
 Charm Square Challenge:  

Sign up for a fun adventure and be entered to win 

spectacular prizes when you return your piece for us 

to see! Pattern and background fabric is 

included. Want to make it larger? There are options 

for that too. Challenge due April 29th. See in-store or 

on-line for details. 

 

Sample has not been quilted and a border was added.  

 

Small challenge: uses background and one charm pack. Makes 32” or larger project. 

❖ $15 sign up includes 70 cm of background fabric – you purchase or use your own charm 

square pack. 

❖  Pattern is included. You can choose to make this larger by adding a border.  

❖ Return your quilted, bound top by April 29th and one lucky person will win a prize of 

Moda pre-cuts! 

❖ Each participant’s name is also entered into a grand prize draw when the quilt is 

returned.  

 

Large Challenge: uses background and four charm packs or one 10” layer cake. Makes 64” square 

quilt or larger. 

❖ $54 sign up includes 2.60m of background fabric – you purchase or use your own 10” 

layer cake OR four Charm packs. 

❖ Pattern is included. You will be making four of the 32” blocks. You can choose to make 

this larger by adding a border or two. 

❖ Return your unquilted top by April 29th and each person will receive a discount voucher 

for long arm quilting your challenge quilt top. One lucky person will win a prize of Moda 

pre-cuts and Fat Quarters.  

❖ Each participant’s name is also entered into a grand prize draw when the quilt top is 

returned.  

 

Tips: Best press makes a big difference. If you have a Creative Grids 4-in-1 Half square triangle ruler your 

blocks go very fast and are very accurate. Use the 4” line. 

 

 


